2019 IONIQ HYBRID LIMITED

GOVERNMENT 5-STAR SAFETY RATINGS

This vehicle has not been rated by the government for overall vehicle score, frontal crash, side crash or rollover risk.


INDUSTRY-EXCLUSIVE LIFETIME HYBRID BATTERY WARRANTY

EPA DOW Fuel Economy and Environment

Large Cars range from 14 to 103 MPG. The best vehicle rates 136 MPGe.

You save $3,500 in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new vehicle.

Annual fuel cost $700

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating (tailpipe only)

Smog Rating (tailpipe only)

This vehicle emits 163 grams CO₂ per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and distributing fuel also create emissions, learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Calculate personalized estimates and compare vehicles

EPA-EFFICIENT POWERTRAIN TECHNOLOGY

• 1.6L, Gasoline Direct Injection Atkinson Cycle 4-Cylinder Hybrid Engine
• Integrated Starter Generator
• Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (32 kW)
• Combined Hybrid System Power 139 HP
• 240V Lithium-ion Polymer Battery System & Hybrid Starter Generator
• 6-Speed EcoDrive™ Dual Clutch Automatic Transmission

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

• Compass & HomeLink®
• 7-inch Color Touchscreen Audio Display
• *AM/FM/CD Radio/MP3 Audio System w/ iPod®/USB & Auxiliary Input Jacks
• SiriusXM® w/ 90-Day Trial, Not Available in AK & HI
• Bluetooth® Hands-Free Phone System
• Hyundai Blue Link® Connected Car System
• Blue Link Connected Care & Remote Package
• Complimentary 3-Year Trial (enrollment required)
• Emergency Tire Puncture Repair Kit in lieu of Spare Tire

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE (cont.)

• *Remote Package

ADDED FEATURES:

• Limited Immobilizer
• Headlights w/ Dynamic Bending Light Function
• Rear Parking Sensors
• Navigation System w/ 8-Inch Touchscreen Display
• Integrated Memory System for Compatible Smartphones (Qi)
• Wireless Device Charging for Compatible Smartphones (Qi)
• Compatible Smartphones (Qi)
• Clari-Fi® Music Restoration System
• Touchscreen Display

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:

• *Smart Cruise Control
• *Proximity Key Entry w/ Push Button Start
• *Smart Cruise Control
• *Leather Seating Surfaces w/ Heated Front Seats & Power Driver’s Seat
• *Dual Automatic Temperature Control
• *7-inch TFT LCD Instrument Cluster Display
• *Auto Dimming Rearview Mirror w/ Compass & HomeLink®
• *7-inch Color Touchscreen Audio Display
• *AM/FM/CD Radio/MP3 Audio System w/ iPod®/USB & Auxiliary Input Jacks
• *Complimentary 3-Year Trial (enrollment required)
• *Emergency Tire Puncture Repair Kit in lieu of Spare Tire

MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE:

$28,550.00

FUEL ECONOMY:

55 combined city/hwy

1.8 g/p Gasoline gallon equivalent

RATINGs

10 overall

10 City

10 Highway

For detailed information on the energy efficiency of this vehicle, visit fueleconomy.gov.

DRIVING > CLEAN ENERGY > FUEL EFFICIENCY

Parts content does not include dealer installed options and accessories. This label has been affixed to the vehicle by Hyundai Motor America, pursuant to the requirements of 15 U.S.C. 1231 et seq, which prohibits its removal or alteration prior to delivery to the ultimate purchaser.
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